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The #Fight4HER campaign fights to defend reproductive freedom 

around the world. The campaign aims to stop Trump’s Global Gag 

Rule, and any and all attacks on reproductive health and rights. 

Trump's Global Gag Rule has had devastating consequences on 

healthcare and reproductive freedom all over the world by denying 

desperately needed funding to global healthcare organizations if they 

even mention the word abortion. We aim to fix this by passing the 

Global HER Act to block Trump’s Global Gag Rule and ensure that 

NGO’s and clinics around the world can provide the best care 

possible-and receive the critical U.S. funding they need to do it. 

 

#Fight4HER is in eight swing states working to spread awareness of 

Trump's Global Gag Rule and it's deadly effects on the lives of women 

& people all over the world. In Arizona this summer we collected over 

1,100 petitions from concerned voters throughout the valley and the 

state. In July we held a rally and petition drop off at Senator Flake's 

office where we asked him to stand up for reproductive rights all over 

the world and we garnered a considerable amount of media attention 

for the Global HER Act. We are also lucky to have received twenty 

endorsements from local businesses, community groups, and elected 

officials.  

 

Our team is excited to get started this fall working to influence the 

2018 election ensuring we elect good people that will stand up for our 

reproductive health & freedom here at home and abroad. We're 

excited to have you on board!
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There is parking available under 
the Planned Parenthood 
offices and street parking. 

Planned Parenthood- Central Phoenix 
4751 N 15th St Phoenix, AZ 85014



SCHEDULE

8:30 – 9:00 AM 
Check in 
 
9:00 – 9:15 AM 
Welcome and Introductory Remarks 
 
9:15 – 10:00 AM 
Trump’s Global Gag Rule 
 
10:00 AM – 10:45 AM 
Taking Action to Fight Trump’s Global Gag Rule 
 
10:45 – 11:00 AM Break 
 
11:00 AM –  12:00 PM 
Reproductive Rights & AZ Politics Panel 
 
12 – 12:45 PM Lunch 
 
12:45 – 1:00 PM 
Rep. Athena Salman 
 
1:00 - 1:30 
Keynote Speaker - Rep. Ruben Gallego 
 
1:30-1:45 - Break 
 
1:45 – 2:45 PM 
Session 1 – Choose One Workshop 
 
2:45 PM - 3:00 PM - Break 
 
3:00 - 3:40 
Ann Kirkpatrick 
 
3:45 – 4:45 PM 
Session 2 – Choose One Workshop 
 
4:50 – 5:00 PM 
Closing Remarks 

WiFi: PPWIFI 
Password: 

CareNoMatterWhat
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GETTING AT THE GRASSROOTS; 
ORGANIZING 101 

GRAB YOUR PASSION AND ADVOCATE!

TRANS REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS

Participants will be introduced to the basic concepts of 

community organizing. This includes identifying issues 

within your community, mapping out stakeholders and 

influencers, and creating a strategy to reach concrete and 

realistic changes in our local government. 

 

Location: Main Conference Room 

 

Trainers: Alex Ross, Bailey Price, and Xoe Watchman, 

NextGen Arizona

This workshop explores transitioning, trans reproductive 

rights, and informed consent. 

 

Location: Dining Area 

 

Trainers: Elizabeth Venable & Dorian Vrenden, Fund for 

Empowerment

Ways to advocate in this time in history including old fashion 

ways and adding social media. 

 

Location: Office space area 

 

Trainer: Carol Consalvo, National Coalition of Jewish Women

PICK TWO! 
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ANN KIRKPATRICK

At a young age, Ann was told by a school counselor “girls just 

don’t go to college.” Ann went on to graduate law school from 

the University of Arizona. Ann became the first woman to 

serve as Coconino County’s deputy county attorney. In 

Congress, Ann voted for the Affordable Care Act knowing it 

would cost her the election, she did it any way. Ann is running 

for congress in Arizona's Second Congressional District to 

protect the Affordable Care Act and stand strong for so many 

of the issues that affect women’s everyday lives: expanding

 access to birth control, protecting health care, and reaffirming the right to safe, 

legal abortion.  As a lawyer, prosecutor, state legislator and congresswoman, 

Ann’s experiences tell the story of a trailblazer fighting to put Arizona families 

first.

Congressman Ruben Gallego is the son of Hispanic immigrants, a 

veteran, and a community leader. He was the first in his family to 

attend college, graduating from Harvard University with a degree 

in International Relations. He later joined the Marine Corps, 

serving in Iraq with the well-known combat unit Lima 3/25. 

 

Congressman Gallego was elected to the Arizona House of 

Representatives in 2010, and served until 2014. He represented 

District 27, which covers much of Phoenix. He rose quickly in the 

state legislature, serving as Assistant Minority Leader. 

Congressman Gallego became known for his tough stand  against 

extreme legislation pushed by Republicans in the state legislature.  

He led the opposition to the discriminatory SB 1062, which Governor Jan Brewer ultimately 

vetoed. As a state legislator, Congressman Gallego also led the push for Medicaid expansion 

and to secure in-state tuition for veterans. 

 

During his first term, Congressman Gallego fought tirelessly on issues including education, 

job creation, access to higher education, veterans’ issues, and immigration reform. Making 

Arizona a better place to live, work and raise a family is his top priority. 

 

In his first year in Congress, Congressman Gallego introduced the VETS Act, which would 

reduce the burden of student loan debt on veterans and has supported legislation to increase 

the hiring of veterans and provide additional benefits to wounded or deceased veterans and 

their families. 

 

Congressman Gallego helped lead the effort to strengthen and restore the Voting Rights Act 

in order to ensure that all Americans have access to the ballot box. He also authored 

legislation to encourage gun dealers to be stronger community partners in the struggle 

against gun violence and to crack down on irresponsible gun dealers. 
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Shauna Trinidad - NARAL Pro-Choice Arizona
Shauna is the 501(c)(4) Board Chairperson of NARAL Pro-Choice Arizona, as

well as a volunteer with the Abortion Fund of Arizona. As Chairperson, she

is in charge of endorsing pro-choice political candidates, and also runs all

social media platforms and plans events for Pro-Choice Arizona. 

Dr. Gabrielle Goodrick - Camelback Family Planning
Dr. Goodrick is the Medical Director and Owner of Camelback Family

Planning, one of only four private abortion clinics in Arizona. She also

serves on the Board of NARAL Pro-Choice Arizona.

Quiana Dickenson - Arizona Democratic Party
Quiana is the political director for the Arizona Democratic Party and serves 

as the  chair of the Arizona African American Caucus.  She is also an 

adjunct professor of communication and former member of the Arizona List 

staff. She is a committed advocate for women and people of color.

Norma Jimenez - Raiz, Planned Parenthood of AZ
Norma has been on the frontlines fighting the barriers and building healthier 

Latinx communities since her days volunteering for RAIZ during Obamacare open 

enrollment in 2014. Norma joined the Planned Parenthood team as a RAIZ 

organizer amidst the 2016 elections. Over the past year, Norma has led the way 

creating an engaged volunteer network to defend against the repeal of the ACA. 

Growing up in a multiracial family in Arizona, state Rep. 

Athena Salman developed a deep appreciation for our 

country’s shared history and potential future. Her 

experiences experiences taught her resiliency, diligence, 

and the importance of community. Rep. Salman is best 

known for tirelessly working to advance the rights of 

vulnerable populations in powerful institutions. Most 

recently her bill, HB2222, received national attention for the 

lack of feminine hygiene products for female prisoners,  

which led to immediate policy change within the Dept of Corrections. 

She has received multiple acclaims for her advocacy for diverse 

communities, including the City of Tempe’s MLK Diversity Award. 

Rep. Salman graduated Magna Cum Laude from Arizona State 

University with degrees in Economics and Political Science. She’s 

currently the only woman under the age of 30 in the state legislature, 

representing District 26 in the Arizona House of Representatives. 
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Carol Consalvo - National 
Coalition of Jewish Women
As the State Policy Advocate for NCJW for 

the past 4 years and a member of the 

National and Local organization for 18 

years, my passion is making individuals and 

lawmakers aware that Women's Rights are Human Rights. 

 I've lived in AZ for 45 years and have worked on several 

election campaigns always committed to a liberal point of 

view.  NCJW has a 125-year story of fighting for women, 

children and families which I take to the AZ Executive and 

Legislative branches every year to make sure our views are 

heard. Promoting the "vote" has been constant goal of mine 

along with education and awareness of important and timely 

issues.

Elizabeth Venable and Dorian Vrenden are 

the co-founders of the Fund for 

Empowerment. We seek to elevate the 

voices of marginalized people. 

Elizabeth Venable & Dorian Vrenden 
Fund for Empowerment
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Xoe Watchman - NextGen Arizona

Bailey Price - NextGen Arizona

Xoe Watchman is a passionate reproductive 

rights activist. In 2015 she joined Planned 

Parenthood Generation Action on campus at 

the University of Arizona and has continued 

working to help women become educated

Bailey Price is a student advocate and 

activist working to realize reproductive 

justice in her community. Having been 

inspired by lobbying efforts by #Fight4HER, 

Bailey has begun work with NextGen Arizona 

about their health as well as their rights. She currently 

works for NextGen America and organizes around 

reproductive justice. 

to mobilize thousands of young people for the 2018 midterms. 

Alex Ross is a reproductive justice 

advocate currently living in Phoenix, AZ. 

He has worked extensively in both the 

Arizona community and on Arizona college 

Alex Ross - NextGen Arizona

campuses to ensure that everyone has access to accurate, 

science-based sexual education and feels empowered to 

challenge the status quo.   


